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The New World
I recent number of "The New Repub¬

lic" there was printed an arresting arti«
. porting s conversation of French

from the front and
eertaia sugg<

¦A the »Aneriean who heard th
Eheee sol liars ex]

the feeling that democracy I

before the war had proven itself or

.- than that autocracy which

they were fighting and, as they plainly
indicated, purposed to fight to the end.

This is only one of a thousand evidences

that one may tin«! both in the American
here of the growing ap-

ttion everywhere that the man at the

front who is actually lighting the war has

¡n three yi I niggle and suffering

and sacrifie- reached conclosions quite
different from those he held when he went

sr» and quit« from those held

bj the peopU Icinnd the line who ai

in the mood of August, K»14. And all

r.ver Euro- .'inning to be appre¬

ciated that when tho man at the front

NOnoo home he will come home with a dé¬

termination to do certain things which

may change the whole character of na¬

tional and social life.

We have been accustomed in this coun¬

try to think of the Russian Revolution as

.-omething having its origin and dei

its charade-:* from comii
an. We have cheerfully, if Mindly,

accepted the notion that after a period of

barest and violence Russia would lay
aside the extreme ideas of her radicals

und accept a form of democracy like OUT

rwn and like that of the other democratic
countries of the Wi

Yet is this quite certain? I ¡1 n< * poa-
sible that much that the Russian soldier

has airead;. the feeling
of the all the Allied armies?

After all, the Russian Revolution is the

l'.rst great r the world war

which expi. and ideal», born of

the struggle itself, ju.-t a.-. Kerensky la
the one man in the public life of the world

who has been produced by the war. and

.peak? el such, while all the other
mea and leadc; men who w<

r and public life when the war began
i.n.l who are committed to the ideal « f the

: Id.
We «ec* very ¦*.,-¦ horror of the

(.'erman idea. We have entered the war

nuh thai the French
I tha E the I lian ai d the

Italian, we an idtinuo the

until
to the present and to the

fnture, nclude
tha* the Germaa idea will be the only one

'he institu¬

tions mocratk .- sur¬

gis *?
The orceivi

that the (ierman idea
which he

racog«
font .-...¦

tremehl But there
,1 over the

Horn, the j .

.'"'¦' the efl he forms of demoe«
war, and

l that th«- Germi
stermined to

cradicat« , -n the
rn.t( .. '

'

Bocracy ai

No man ran "matiao on what
is to come after peace. No man car.

radow the chan-." |: .* ; ,»her is
¡t in any measure wieo or safe to

that when (».-rman militan.im has been
«lefeated and (ierman purpeeo
»feo people in the ration« fighting Ger-

many will t to go back to what was,
at the Orman people, liberated from

the German idea, will gladly and enthu-

y.iastieally embrace a form »if parliamen¬
tary dag .' whi<-h exi'ted |j
enemy eoaatrieo thr»e yean ¦¦.

The truth i« that in the million» of men

who have beojl fighting who have »uf-
ierer] inealnjlahle agony, pain, tj I

Laatrdahip ¦ thero i.e.. *»te*i ¡»i, m.u,, taha

ble reshaping of opinion and a recast.
of belief as to all governmental and soc

institution». Th« fact must he plain tl

while they have not learned to hate
(ierman idea less, they have come to p

calve the limriation.». the weaknesses, 1

fallacies, of ¦ system of government wh

harried them unwarned and unprepai
into the great tragedy which is the wo

war, and through months and mont

«iemonst rated its incapacity to prov;
th.«m with the weapons of war or to pi

tect thorn against the sufferings whi

Mowed from neglect, stupidity, ignoran
\'o generation of mankind since t

French Revolution has passed throu
.»uch a terrible ;torm, such an uprooti
of i: and ideas, as the presei
I.» il likely that it will be more possible 1

morrow to restore the world of 1914 th;

bring hack the Europe of t

old regime when at last peace came

sm. democr;. *;.*, nutocrac
in 1914, all demons'ra*

? heir inability to deal with the facts. Und
train they a'l broke down. Millio

of men are held in the trenches to-day 1

8 c immon determination to prevent Ge

many from impo:ring upon thrm her ido;

h« r idéala But it is not less like

that these men are resolved, having abr

the German peril from without,

away the sham?, the lies, the fut il

which have cost them so dearly in tl

past three years.
More and more it becomes apparoi

that we are on the threshold of a ne

world.not at the point of returning 1

the old. The Russian Revolution day h

day comes to have a greater value in tl

minds of thoughtful men, and is the fir:

Authentic sign coming from the men wh

fhting and expressing in some fas!

Ion, however disordered and exaggerate«
certain convictions born of suffering, c

sacrifice and of service.

There is a very real danger at this tim

thai we shall close our eyes to the fai

that a new world is at hand. We have a

*"1 .-» fight the German peri!. W

shall all fight on until that peril is abol

ished. There can be no diminution o

that peril until Germany il defeated o

the field or until unmistakable interna

changes in Germany produce a new spiri
which expresses it.-.elf specifically and defi

nitely in peace proposals which contaii
renunciation of the old, vicious and alto

gether evil policies.
But it must, be manifest to everybody

also that the war is taking a course totall;
unforeseen, and day hy day the million
who have fought the war are more delih

y and unmistakably insisting upoi

ting those affairs which the state?

man failed to administer, and conduc
those operations in which the soldier wai

Dot able to bring a military decision.
The military aspect of the war become:

daily less and less important. A. révolu
tion is taking place in the minds ani¬

l-cart.-- of all the. nations and of all th«

people who are fighting. A new world i:
coming, and every sign that we can sei

pointa to the fact that it will be far differ
cnt from anything that was or anythinj
that ar.y of us, with his little system anc

hil futile measur.rg rod, had prepared for
There was never a time in the life of th«
people now on the earth when it was mon

necessary to keep an eye to the future.
to be freer from prejudices belonging t»

the past.than now. The German peri
and the German idea which we have beer

tnd with which we are at war i-

on the point of being defeated. That we

fight it until it is defeated is self«
evident. But as to the difference be-

the real issues of the war as deter¬
mined by the men who are fighting anri
those which obsessed the minds of politi-

and genera', three years ago »her*
no misunderstanding.

The Lady of the Paring Knife
The woman with the paring knife, ha?

'erred her activity from the home
."i to the public dock, and the result
revelation of a public disgrace in the

.-'mount of good food which is wasted at

of «he elty. Man, accustomed to

think in term." of car!« ad» and days' wages
lor laborers, is put to shame by woman,

a life job it is to save the leftovers.
I always cooked potatoes in

e even the most care¬

ful peeling waster! a layer of food mate-
'¦ has devised wonderful.and

* omet ¡me:*, fearful.meat loaves and fruit
and mustard prickles, in order

that nothing should he wasted. Who will
flame her now for indignation at a system
which makes almost no effort to save lareo

ins of the produce at the docks?
Mrs. Henry Wade Rogers spoke the

tl of a million indignant women a

ago when she protested that the way
Iva the foo«i problem was from the

wholesale end, Dot from the kitchen. To¬
day the» women of the Mayor's committee
.. . ; ¦>. -illy proving her words good, but

¡ere taking upon themselves the task of
rectifying to some extent the most obvious

. in the wholesale food system.
I .-. e hindrcd barrels of potatoes were

one item in the list of food comlcmned to
!';..'re.', I land la»t week by the Board of
Health because it was not in proper con-

to enter the city markets. The
..'«s <-H'h week. Sometime.**

I '.'. ent of O shipment is
[bad, but) ... metruHne labor is ex-

pensive, it is not profitable to sort the
whole quantity, and so the good perishe-
with the bad. To save the good parts is a

typical feminine job. Woman's labor il
never too expensive. Women are used to

doing for nothing the things men need but
won't pay for. So uaod are they, indeed,
that it provokes scarcely a word of com¬

ment that big business will not pay a day's
wages to save the food for which the world
is crying, but it will.and rather un¬

graciously, too.permit the women to do
this saving for nothing.

Seventy crates of cabbage, according to

the head of the canning kitchen, were the
first day's salvage. Those Were
whose outside leaves were bruise 01

colored from rough usage on the train, hut
whose heart.» within were as white and
firm as the finest product could boast.

These hearts of cabbage sell for 15 cents

«'.piece in the city markets.
With the poor of the city hungering for

food and the whole world crying out for
conservation, who will hold the -

blameless which permit» this waste? The
women have called attention to it, but thwir
efforts to save the !«¦'. ill not solve
the problem entirely. The »ame law which
demands that food must he 100 per cent

perfect when it enters the city should be

inviked t" decree thai no food which ii IM
per cent perfect shall he thrown away. It
should be just as great a crime to send

good food down the nay to Barren Island a.»

!.. sand bad food across the river to Man¬
hattan. Meantime, the <¦ i'y should rally toi
the support of those pioneers of the paring1
knife, the women who are doing more than

aiuhody else at the present moment to eon*

sorve the world's food supply.

The American in Europe
When the American citizen soldier ar¬

rives in France he may not carry in his

knapsack an anodyne for Europe's doubtsI
and troubles. But he will bring her social
democracy.a very helpful balm she has
never known in quite such healing in-

tensity.
The American is a product of environ¬

ment.spiritual as well as material. Eu¬
rope has had glimpses of him an«l has
heard a goo«l «leal. She has seen the New
England horse trader turned journalist
and the Middle We ' I lineas man taking
toll of art. She has judged the Ameri¬
can's mental topography from the foggy
scholasticism of Professor Bfflnsterberg,

pi ritual geography from the subtle

psychology cf Henry James, his infant
wilfulncss, extravagance and chicane from
Korea of writers. But she does not know
him. and now he is to sojourn in her
household.

Europe will learn and before long that
the American thinks he has certain equiva¬
lents for much that she holds great.
equivalents for the spirit and appetil
dominance bequeathed to the British by
Clive and Wellington and Marlborough.
equivalent: French tradiia
glory that remembers the road to Berlin
and the long, long way to Moscow and for¬

gets not how it made playthings of kings.
And Europe will learn also that he has the

great different sting that makes
him AmericaiafAnd young.
These two European peoples are, a.» il

were, the senior partner.» in the pi
adventure toward democra-¦;,-. Our men

from prairie and farm, from shop and
new-built city, are of that great company
who came adventuring Westward "when
half the world was young'' in another
great European social epi od
venture has not died within them; it has
matured and grown a social conscience.it
has flourished ia «lemocracy which to them
is not political only, hut oven more a social
creed. By this social religion the .-\mer!-
can may save his soul as well as his
«.\nd the European will do well r.ot to ex¬

pect that his brother returning will
stand abashed and revenml before the
feudal mansion that rose out of the ruins
of the Wars of the Rose?, or before the
dismantled machinery of eccleaiaoticism
on the Continent.

His business is not with these. His
business is with homes, not with man¬

sions; with the countryside, not with the

castle; with people, not, with personages.
His culture ¡s human and deal» with the'
.human relations. He lives on his capital
of facts and spins little at the web of
sophistry. Europe perhaps will he ostotn«
ished to learn that this American wh<> is
to live with her people for the time am! to

fight her ! cracy does
h ite au* »cracy, bul instead regards it

with a large, pitying amusement-*-***and th.it
he is likely in the long run to pity it

to death.
It is true that he has little personal
.'.ledge of autocracy, that he has heard

rather than known of its growth and
diminution. It is true also that he has
wisely felt as if it were a matter of faith
rather than understood, the march of the
myriad feel Never«
thelesi be bl aught the step and marches
buoyantly.neither impeded nor a

ated by fear or by favor of fate. So, at

least, we believe.
Europe will soon learn that the Ameri¬

can's business has been democracy. He
has been diligent in his busincoa. He «rill
stand before kings.ar.d laugh.for that
il American. *

The Dehorning of "'Censor" Crr«*l

resident Wilson's commit»«*»» on public in-
formation has d«*ci«led that the "cmba
mont" nf¦¦ ssjsorl <'r»'e|
ws» puttinf* it on a little too thick. The re-i
fore, for the present at l««at, the literary
»forts of this gloat «mon*- racont*urs will

b« restricted to "reading r..p.\" <>n th« OH.
J cial !:.....

Thr inc.«lent is on« of the moat remark-

j able in our history. Deliberate expansion er

distortion of f»cts is rondfmn«*«!, «.yen ir.

yellow Joaraaliam, sad is h goverament offi-
beeomos absolu'«*!-.- lacoeasable. The
"f th« »»f.. -sosaaga of th«* flotilla

eorryiag our tro'.p» t.. ProOOS »no..id have
Iren aiflicifBtly abaorbirr«' wi«hou» "drOSSiag
up," and in tru* -,,,» ffSOtly ra

i if,-.,) hv th« addition ef i "thrill," partie« I
¡er!«* \»h-n «he ¡«tier qtawty rt.Uii on lOMg.j
ination aoiely. I

The Wild Swans at Coole
fro.i Ihe l.itf.e Review*

The trees are in their autumn besuty,
The woodland paths are dry,
Inder the October twilight the water
Mirrors a ftill sky,
FJpoa the brimming water imnn** the stone»

Are nine and fifty »wan«.

The nineteenth autumn has come up«-.*-, *tne
Since I 1rs! made my count
I saw, before I had well finished,
All f-uddf-nly mount
And »cattcr wheeling in great broken rings
I'pon their clamorous wing».

.- sew they drift on the »till water
¦. rioos, beautiful;

Among what rushes will they build,
By arhat lake'i sdga or pool
Peüght n.en's eyes when I awake some day
To Hod 'hey have flown away?

I have looked open these brillisnt creatures
And now my heart is sore.

All's changed «ince I, hearing at twilight
The first time on this shore
The bell-beat of their wings above my head,
Tro «dta a lighter tread.

Unwearied still, lover by lover.
They paddle in the cold
r.»mpanir»r.»hle -treams or climb the air;

earta have not grown old,
lest, wander where they will,

Attend upon them Still
WILLIAM BI'TLFR YF.ATS.

October.

Ballade of the Names of Fighting Men
: ¦¦ Weetrnttnotee Qmeette)

.T-i'in Brown died; was i* only dying
That mukes him alive for ever and aye.

wonderful name that with two strokei
flying

Nails itself down in the heart to stay**
Ther« are twelve good men who look on the

«luv.
And none of their name» can bring us to

shame, I
Bol he who would have good hope on h.s way

. g.« to battle in John'» good name.

Oh, on Harold our king we called, defying
The ronriucrnr men, when our »tart was

gay,
We put from the land on our Nelson crying,
An laughed of Drake and his hour's d»lay;

And ('Pur de Lion and Harry we may
Call for when our hearts grow tame,

Dot our army then, in the first of the play,
Musi go '-i battle in John's good name.

In a COmpaasittg cloud we are camped, da«

Cesar who -till has the world in sway,
d David in battle vying,

Lroaidaa .-till will the Law obey;
Wn.'t Is the name of the plain men, say,
Who have George's image and Wellington's

fame *

John means an Englishman, and they
Must, go to battle in John's good nam«.

Frenchmen, when on your darkness gray
The whitest star of the morning came

She who lights us all to the fray
Most go to battle in John's good name.

M. SNOW

From the Madison St. Police Station
i From Qthert)

I. John Shepherd, vagrant,
Pel n tha Park Commissioners
For «rider benches.

My soul .

Il la long been reconciled
In the prick of gunny-sack
Oh, arel] remembered fleeces!)
And to rustling vests
Of new.-paper,
And te »he chill of rubbers on unshod feat-
But to >he wasteful burning of dry leaves,

.¦hepherd's mattress.
Kever!

Deseeadaal of ancient one»

Who tended flocks and watched the midnigh*
sky,

My fore':..Mrs saw 'he Ea.»*ern Staf appear
< leer Judcan hills.

Where do your flocks graze, gentlemen""
Are there no sheep or ihepherds »ny more?
All day long I sought the flock«,
And came by night to a wide grassy place.
Ar.d in the morning soma one brought me

here.
MARJORIE ALLEN FEIFFERT.

Captain Paul Jones
P The Fpertr.tor,

Cap's Paul .loirs was a Bri'isher born; h«
1 from the Solway shore,

Byt he struck a snug with htl folks at home,
as many have don«* before;

He shook the old land'» du*.t from his feet,
and he gav her a piece of hi» mind,

And he never knew that he'd somehow left a
bit of hi« heart behind.

i.-ip'n Pail Jones was a skipper of fame, and
a darned good »¡ailorman too,

And a bit of a bucko, as I've heard tell, in
the way he handled hi? crew;

Up learned 'em to drill, and he learned 'em
hoot, and to jump at the word of

command,
The same as he knew how thev learned 'em

to do Is the ship» Bf hi» native l»nd.

fap'n Paul Jone» wa» a Britisher born.
though he changed his flag and his name,

In hi« Hanger friga'e he led us a dance, but
we honor him all the game;

*fe '. «d to call him a pirate then, for he
certainly wasn't our friend,

But he sailed and he fough» as a Britisher
should, which is what matters most in
the end.

Cap'n Paul Jones w-as a Bri'isher born, which
il why, sow the time is come,

H.» knows the tug of the Solway tide and the
rattle of Drake's old drum,

He is back to the sea in the old, old way, a
sailorman smart and bold

And the flag of the Ranger la flying to-day
by- the flag that »he fought of old.

C. FOX SMITH.

/-..,.. T'-e WemtetAmeter *7a:»*ftr.

tha «jOiet »tars how »till your sleep.
How still! And is that all for evermore
But the great thought of you a» our» to

keep'
Or hive you wakened in a place of Knowing
Are there young things there, snd laughter

falling
Iiown Eternal »treeti, and Heaven» flowets

growing

.-'weet beyond thought.a great «ky »till
above ?

Or have the things of old grown strange to
you

The meaning of our »orrows.«nd our
love? . . .

. The words we uied.»re they io litt!«
worth

That you forget how near to you, how known.
Were night »nd d»y, »nd the green floor of

earth *

Or .¦»as Death a» one hastening to a fe»st
'.»i »orne »fiad holy d«y of Life »nd Jo\
Was it » pn»on ipurned.a »oui rele»»ed?

|sst a Pe«ce and . great Sleep
I'r-d»*- th« quiet »tars for evermore
ksut lb« «l««r thought <>f you a» our» to k»"»p*

il W.

AMERICA UNDER" ARMS-A GERMAN VIEW

Afcainst This Array of Talent Germany Can Oppose Only Soldiers
.From Lu ,. .'" of Bn>.k

The Scholar-Roadmai\er
Bu C. Vincc

Re «rai 11 d by a war el arhi
arerkiag on a road away b-hind tha lines, ar

these are passage! fron*, orna of his letter
He arrota a great deal, for though he hn
good comrades in his Labor Battalion thei
was none to whom he could talk very mu.-

and *o he wa? always writing for th.* coo

fort and pleasure rif hil own mind, (t ke¡
him content in the monotony of a lab
that had few of the Interests of a soldier

life, though :' brought him a soldier's deati
His letter! were written in all »ort.s of »d

places, whenever the fancy took him and h
had a monier.*'» leisure, by the lisht of
candle stump Bl be Iprawled on the floor o

his bil!<»t or as he lay at the roadside re"

ing; and he »poke of then slwayi as his "ra*.
«tuff," that lome day he would use. They ar

full of cheerful talk aboul all the books tha

he would wnte after the war. hut most o

all about hi» book on roads. And now that
Wandertag bullet has brought him and then
to the duit and there remain nothing of i
all but a grave ¡n Franco gnd B DOS full o

"raw stuff" and eager hopes.

"I seem now to have been bu v all my lift
with roads. There was a hit of road that
used to love when I WBI a boy. It wai

scrosi the valley from my home. One er..-

of it rose out of the w.iods and the othei
went over the ed~-e of the bill I used tc
play with that bit of road; I used to play at

»ending people up and down it. i")nce yoi;
had lent them over you never knew just how
they would come back or what they woulr
bring It '¦' u thai madi it a fine game, a

¡.ame of soending faneii oft« a think of
it as I bend ovi I I ids.
"And I of»en reniemb.r how- the news of

.he war Aral to me. I was in the
North of England tramping along the ere-*

of the h II i thai ira M cal!« ü .-'¦
sfter the rogd tha* th» Romani boill there.
In the la'e twilight I came down to an inn
at the head of B lake. I had been thinking
of the Roman legionarie.» »hst op.ee upon a

time went that way and feeling the utter
freedom and peace of \\ a!!, {.'or I was alone
all day with tin» turf and the wind and the
whit* lignpostS that up there on the top
of th» hill.» seemed to point to no plac»« on
earth, hot to ome distant places of the sky.
In th" Ion I nicked up a paper two days old
and read the declaration of war.

"There »as destiny in it when they would
not pass me for combatant service and ma«ie
me . roadmaker.

"When I am cheerful I dream of writing
the greatest book on roads that was ever
writtSB For I hav« dona more than tramp
.he ro»d» and love them. I have worked on
them and ached for trem I shall go to
l'orne, where all the great roads »tart; and 1
shall write of it all in a house that I »ee
though it i« still unhuil'i just under the

edge of th« North Downs, where the eldest
road in England runs. Tha» is how I dream
when I am cheerful; and when I am sad I
think that I shall die on one of these roads
and drop into a shell-hole.

"Have you heard of that ro»d from B»r-le-
Dai to Verdun? It bas given u» road-
makers a new drgnitv. I was talking of it
to « Frenchman last night.. You should hav*»'
seen his manner as he laid me that he w»s
one of the MOS who kept it in repair. It i

the bit at rood that laved France, and the
poilu« cross them«e|ves «,» «hey »tep on »n |'
I «rtsh we had in u» a touch of that French
m»gi»ifi«-«nr«. and 1 ttiab hat 1 could hav»
worked with tho»« line» of French tern-

I th« stones «.?

.he sudless line *>f cars went Up and down.
That road must have been worn out and re-

day an 1 every night for many
mon*

"Wa work too hard in the open «ir to

dream When I lie down I tumble
ght into deep sleep. But sometimes I

half dream in the m .mim:», before I
[r is a dream always of the

rond that at th« I wa are making
broken, pitiful eouotry; but

ever as I go along it it becomes that whit«
road over the hill that I knew w-h.*n I was a

boy. I know that th«y *»re the same road,
but I never see whet*« '*. There i»

always a hie of dead ¡rround be'ween them,
and I always wake before I come to it. But
beyond I tee th« old road very clear going

th« kill.

*I had rather a success with the battalion
.. r night We «rere boek in billets. II

had been a day of continual rain, »wful to
work in; and there had bed', (airly heavy
shelling id cut up our work. We were
»odden an.l discontented and euraed roads
and roadmaku.g sad prayed to be
trendies ami sneered si ourselv«
ue w«re not real »Idiei I* woi then that
1 broke in and told '.hem of the Roman road»,
md *.*hat awful v were »o make,
built- m s'one «ai"«- 'he hi!', .r.d how those
roads made the «tapiro. I talked of that

aid rond tira!, r tin» trees abnire Mickle-
...

course they all knew »hat I, and I talked .'

; ou ein still S», a»
stone Bdg«, with 'he h.ey,v th« Ro¬
mans laid th«m. Ar.«I I had them list«-
"Th n i mai I on th«

Uganda Rail i; 1 .n. and s navvy who
had laid «rood pavements in London, and
soother map who « i- the war
came on the new road by the OuM down to
the lea. Before we had done talking w-e all
knew thai rosdmaking was th« finest «orí«
in the world.

shall sover smell the heavy smell o(
damp clothe« again without thiuking of thai

h iw the man from K.i?t Afnci
in little unexpected .,;* .'-».

romai work; and how »he navvy
from London laid down the law of roads and
whatever you might say of Roman «tone
would not allow that ar.y road was a real
rood unless it wen bu '. ' wood.

"I often think »if what «).> M » wrote.
that if a man .!e«iiaired of hem? ,i poet hi

his pack and march in th-
¡; -.- vl «n we march Ihal i de all my

thinking. With this perpetual work in th«1
open, if I »it down to »hink I fall asleep; an«!
there is no thinking a.« we work. Then the
body . -. "-«ion of the mind Some.

thought before we took up tools will
it all the day. It can go no further. Hut
when we are march.r.g, then it can roam
While my body drones on in the Mud belou
it travel en th« poplar top». I ha\
known it »o free. 1 have never before »o
dreamed an'd planned and loved the distan!
and delightful ihincs as now in the prisoiboose of this eoaeaatroUeJ, wrestingof war."

When the roadmaker wai shot the last ol
hi« letters was -till in hi« pocket.

"I had that dieam of th. t,«.« mads ag»mthe other nigh», bul II « « different Whilealways before i have looked forward in theold road from »he road that ttt \sr\e makingthis time i wn« o. »hat eld rosd and goingup te the e-dge .f the hill. I was
»han '¦ Bul the gre mdwhere th.* two J I, ¡.i,.,, |
nui-r i.ive StO led i* befa* the dream beganI WOadei what had hoffeeoed there?"

A French Account of the
Burial of Rupert Brooie
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An article in the
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and based on the official recerdl of tat

French
11 ar.d .' I "'". «sal
r.r-.d burial on Sykros of 1
the French writer moui

poe*, sad :i pro*«i4il
of disa.*'er.
"le premier mort de.-. Da

In significant ar.d po BS .'"¦'

how on the <¦ '*

uore from n .;»**r**i for
ilk on I *"

finding there a little 'reih »*d
sihrery hv a tiny »tr<». «wssaVtM
stirred the olive trees,
and to receive inspirati '* '"

which gave bin the : ¦' " .
lieved wr*,uld be his I '.'" .

little, gray, . -*Sa

stung bin "-'i tha lip.
Th» n«Xl da;.. I a-ai talc«!

aboard the Duguajr-Tl t ft<l*

anthrax. H.s friei '¦¦'''- L:,:"
.«inn* Asnuith, came I ¦
lefl bin till ha >r t0 ,il
the afternoon of I '¦
of the bespiti >'f& ootto
ttrst an

quines fro-71
(«eorge, sad bj '

Adniralty B
la the K. N. I», proved
and nurse« how high a «

The
.he .-

' A'flU.i»
burned letters el

lid. .«,
re tall Aual ,!;' *¿fr »ai ladh g :";''t vJJ,

...

the rubble ris
»arble for palace« **** ^J

away. '"""»««
shrubs, pat ¦-. "'*'¦

which a heady seen* " b***J#<
I ever I

streaming flames .»-.

u.c.« of th va!

".".i:
make gome shade, an .'¦*'' -a

... vteem
,,»

where the r '"'
Mf

ritten j
«

leave »neii a )tt*M
look sped ¦ .¦'* "

... ,j-»u
Wh»r. the buru' ,«».»*

wai lie | treat the gra»e, snd w^ |S»

tghl o« ,»¦..¦ '", '.,-.*:
writer n»-e« with >

'h

h.* ti mi itedt,.,'..*
"Alors, I mmense ni

"' ''
A^bl**

hululent, et dei
aoonaill ib

'

e,t »m
«i» .,ont lei troupes n J*¡ ¿.»»i**»*
pear, es sont !. '. Ägg-, q»*

maní ». ve "¦ es, qui '**_,«<¦.*
fuient «u hasard, da-.s la bien»»' si*¦>¦"#| .

Orphée, au
BB"

, s,» *
lanvagos qui freiasen loi herbe» m
leurs invisible» grolOto." . jliáta»
The nexl daj t'.. muadron '¦¦"¦' *¦* .i«

¿'*T.ropha*
little mound on Sykro» to f'*'"1 ' ,'. tit*

t th« »«. m Kl quoi it*B
,h.t r«*»

i »e,, before; "1 ***
, .**..

earth a rieh«r du»t aaaasslod . ¦

is forever England."


